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Grass roots reaction
JUST to make sure that certain

events which have taken place in

this wint€r's industrial struggles

do not go umecorded I'd like
(briefly) to make mention of them.
Essentially they involve the spllts
and contradictions which are evident among both the working class
and bourgeoisie, splits and eontradictlons which are llkely to i.ncrease
as the capitalist crisis deepens
Bnd are, therefone,
keepi.ng an eye on.

well worth

With rep.rds to the conhadictions
of the working class I'd like to
concentrate on the reactionarY
measures taken by certain sections
of workers.

Firstly, Iongbridge. There the
bulk of the wortdorce (15, 000
against 1, 000) voted apinst any
action to support the sacked Communist eonvenor, Derek Robinson.
In other words, they voted for the
right of management to pict<-Eia

choose whom they regard as union

convenors.
Secondly, scabbing in the steel
sfuike. The most notable occurrences of unabashed scabbing have

happened in the private sector at
Sheffield (Hadfie lds) and Sheerness.
AIso at Sheerness was the rright to.

wort<' (sic) counter-picket by the
wives of the wort<ers. Such smug
and selfish examples of Thatcherian
rcommon senset are doubly annoying when you consider the hardship'
abuse and violence suffered bY the

British steelworkers.

Then there was the decision bY
the traditionally left wing Welsh
miners not to strike against the
proposals to de -industrialise Wales.
It worrld be shying awaY from the
problem in confused embarrassment
to bXame this submission on t}te
NUM leadership for not giving a

rstrong lead' as, for examPle' S*-ialist Challenge did. Like the vote
for man-aJG'ffi at Longbnidge, this
was another e:ramptre of the rank

and file being to the right of even
tlle union hacks. (Voting in Wales
4, 000 against action).
'vm;s 22,000 to
These are just a few concrete
expnessions of a general reaction
which has been taking pliace tor the
l,ast few years, more or less in
prop<rrtion to the deepening of the

crisis. (Of course there has also
been a movemeni to the left among
other workers and this is encouraging. The point being made here is

that the tradi.tiotul p,;larities within the worting class seem to be
wi.dening and as this happ:ns more
of the 'moCerates' in the middle
app3ar to be tagging along with the
rightward shift). This general reaction was welI illuskated b'y the size
of the vote for the Tories Iast I\{ay.
We all knew they'd win, but few
could have guessed theY'd win b7
such a margin" This aPProval for
a bout of reactionary Policies bY
a }arger than usual section of tl-re
working class ga.ve the bourgeoisie
ttre boost of confidence they needed
and they have been feeding olf it
ever since.
The trend was set bY Thatcher
at the Tory conlerence. There she
appealed ,1r".915'to the workers
over the hEadS of the union hacks
for 'common selser and rmoderation', clairning that the Tories stood
for the interests of 'all \Porking
people' - more so than the unions.
(Such eontemptuous hypocrisy from
her was repeated in the censure
motion debab when she said she
was opposed to the p:.cketing at

Sheerness and HaCfields hcause
she believecl in 'the right to 'rsorkt).
Sensing the generally lavourable
respxse to this appeal, the most
notable asp-'ct of which was the
quiefud,e of the NUM over Pa.Y, and
encouraged by the lact< of mass

opposition to the vieious aEiEFon
the working class in operation

since l\{ay, the management bo;rgeoisie have been using the same
tactic: Go to the grass roots.
Witness the British IrYland
corporate plan bing Put to the shoP

floor, by-passing the usual

union
channels; the BL management's

"anti-Robinson smears being circulated to every Longbridge worker,
rather than being expressed via

press statements; National Coal
BoarC manage me nt's interfere nce
with the Welsh pit vote by spreading
false inJormation about how the
vote was going amongst the rniners,
and now British SteeI have cottoned
on and, at the time of writing, are
prepring to ballot the entire workforce or whether ttrey want another
ballot o.r the pey offer - and this in
the face ol fierce union oppcsitiorl
The TUC's consPicuors silence
ol late rras not b-'en due merelY to
their ieing in an empty*heaCed reformist prrsi.ti.on in a con:plex si.ti:ation. lt is also due in Prrt to

thei.r being in the sulks o'rer the
manage ment bourgeoisie e ncroachi.ng on their patch. The Labour
ParSz's iruaction, caused bY its

perennial infighting, has also left

the field clearer than

it would

normally have been and this too

assisb the right in making grassroot foraYs. And on toP oi all this

has been the craven and unimaginative anti -wo:king class (specific aIly anti -union)media hysterics.
Small wonder that an atmosPhere
has been created in which scum
like Edwardes at BL ean casuallY
Ioctr out thousands of workers until
tthe surplus Production'has been
fiogged off eheap and reactionaries
can fire-bomb steel union premises

without hardly anyone noticing. A11
this does not clearlY exPlain why
the reaction is as deep as it appears
but to even aPPnech a rJrorough
aralysis of this would require a neoReichian tMass Bychology of Social

Democrac-", and I'm not uP to that.
But it's not all negative. The
bourgeoisie, too, have been far
from the united block theY BY to
pa.ss themselves off as, and just
6a.- section of industry coming out
- the steel workers - has been
enough to show uP their warts.
ThesL have been in the main squabbles over incomPetence and the
selfish defence of areas of Power
by different state agents.
'P"io", pissed off at his unPoPul-

arity

on the

right, blamed

BSC

chairman Villiers for his bungling
of pry negotiations, and it was

Villiers wculd be
retire earlY. Villiers

suggested that

ast<ed to

turned round and blamed government interference and tight+rsed-

for causing the koubles. BSC
miCdle management io'ined in t}te
attack on the government bY Passing a motion condemning the sPeed
of the steel clostrres. Thatcher
then piped :P and was heavilY critical p,rbliclY of kiorrs incomPetence and also revealed that the Cabinet is far from united on many
issues. Paranoia anC lack of confidence tn the ruling ellte have
reached the stage wlere Angus
Maude - government lElO - has
ness

banned minisbrs from aPPearing
on a Elevision question show lest
more cracks be reveatred. More
recent' was the anonymous sniPing

by Julian C?itchleY (TorY tUP)

FREEDOTU

:r:,: te pages of The Observer
ari Eerr again, openly, in the
ce.s :-rre moti.on debate.

i.-rL:er, rarious chief constables
-','e compLained recently (at least
l=ice about government pesswe
cr Lre:: to inErvene more firmly
'l:- idusbial disputes. A police

rele+tion informed Whiblaw that
wouldn't ask neighbouring
=e';
:rces to stop flying pict<ets en
rrl.rt€. Another delegation told a
s:Iect committee on emploYment
tat';irey wouldn't be pePred to
:iorce clause 14 of kiorrs
F::plo"rment BiII, a clause which
i:r'olves assisting emploYers to
cctain information in order to take
injuncti.ons.
:,'t
'1i.'hile
these are hardly maior
r':ling cl:ass divides, theY do show

Gt,l Gongtcs$

st

FE\LIGIOUS mania, or: somettring

similar, is never far from the surface in mosi anarchist movements.
The Splnish movement is no excePtion. In the 1930s it was the nudists
and the nafuralists who Provided

tie exotic touch, whereas to{aY it
is the globalists and the ga.Ys. *
Shrewd wribrs like Gerald

Brenan have detecbd this qualitY
in Sprnish anarchism, He ascribes
to anarchism in Spain a kind of

Proiestant hangozer, which SPl.irt

missed out on because ol the Irquis-

ition.

The globalist influenced deleptes

who walked out of the Corgress were

the same kind oI uncompromi.sing
moralists who have develop:d anarchism as a moral force in SPrin.

Whicn makes a change from the
ivlarxists whose only concern is

pclitical expediency.
Clearly there is a significant
ararchist movement outside the
CIVI. This became obvious at some
of the meetings at the Teatro IMart.YLftl I
ul!

Orz.lc+"n.

havE sulved

probhm of

thi"j

trarrpqtiq

nuslEar uragtg

Uy

ra,l.

that t}re eontradictions within the
bourgeoisie are iust a bant<-nobets
tlrlckness below the srrface and that
it takes little to bring them out.
$fter all the steel shike has not
been well orga.nised and tu.s produced these effects. And as the confidence oi the Tories begins to sag
and Ure tunityt dissigrtes, it canrt
be too long before the first U-tun is
made and this

will further weaken

contidence.
Added

en the smugness end eonfidence of '.
the ruling class the more the chance
of the tide of reaction being reversed,
(Whether we like it or not the majority of folk do look up to gorrernments
and take aEad from them. A shaken
government is something for us to
feed on). The loose talk of a glffieral

sbire t}tls winter tas been exactly
tlrat. Loose talk. But next winter,

with another 12 months of misery
forced down o':r t}tr@ts, who knows?

We can start stepping up the pace

to this is i.ncreasing unem-

A. PT,TF:R
*The result of the bllot show that

now.

ployment and inftration, Srere are
the social conseq'uences of the cuts

le gislation which will create fiercer and

and forthcoming anti -union

more widespread opposition, which
again will serve to heighten the contradictlons. The more.deeply stnr-

a majority of those who voted were
in favour of a vob on whether to
refurn to rrork. But onIY a minoritY
oI the shikers as a whotre are in
favour of such a vote.

SIilIIIGALIST S0LUTI0ilS
in;

the

well mganised cultural weelr

The anarehist influence was ever
present in many proposals at the
congress. On barpining and negotiations the congress supported free
collective bar gaining.

running in conjunction with the

congress.
But some anarchists have held
aloof from the CNT in the past.
ftts as well to remember, though,
that the amrchist groups at a congress in Madrid in7922 decided to

State inbrvention or

emol in the CNI and work in if in
order to combat communi.st infiltration.

ggE&--Erstn.ns
Self-interest is the basis of syndiealism. Consequently it is interested in the methods and strategies
which advance the members'selfinterests.
The job of the anarchist is to
introduce a libertarian conscious ness into the syndica@, to coordinthe workerst sectional interests
{n the ne-eds of the wider comm'rniW.
In short the syndicab must not
become a soulless Frankenstein,
as is so often ttre case with the

ab

British unions.

Put an armed
policeman on
cveny tnain.

&rt

how wi(L

thar prevent
acciaentt ?

arbihation

through social contracts, pr.cts,
incomes policies was rejected,
o nly direct negotiation between employers and union members or the
syndicate being acceptable.
The form of collective bargaining
will be on a factory or regional basis.
It will not be rooted in national negoHatiors, since the problems of the
separate regions are distinct in Spain.
Nor will there be negotiations based
on

craft or skill.

!f

ryptrf*""t

According to Munde Obrera, one
in ten 'active'SffidffiSEe-6irt of
work.
The sifuation is serious esp..cially in the centre of Spain and
many comrades are out of collar,
continued overleaf

There are no r.ecordt oF ercidents to
tcains unrging nuclear ulaire. Ther.eFore
that ir not a pr.oblem.The pr.oalEm is
,rrcl
th€ -.el2t
ahrm ttlE
prevent demonrtrrtions
pfevent
demonrlrlllons &hich
lrhish aErm
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Control of employment agencies

is that aII hurnan activiff is rule-

by the unions.

are moving from the interior in
search of work on ttre coast.
Unforfunately many Spanish anarchists tave a slipsirod approrch
to ttte poblem of unemployment.
They pnoclaim the right not to wort<
- the right io do nothing, and bf
implication draw shte benefits.
This position reglects the danger
that in * society of i.rass unemployment power and privilege are likely
to fall into the hands of the employeC.

A betbr positioq and that taken
by the CITII, is one of sharing

work. But t}is does not
involve the kind of app-'als for statist solutions implied in the 'right
to workr and 'fight the cutst camFligns in this counhy.
The ClfI argues for a cut in the
working week to 35 hours, and to
availabtre

WE

m
all know that there are

no

polit-

(female! ) pcliee drove 26 campJlsand

DiEE-

embassies in Mexico City, thus
ending a week long peaceful occupation. The potrice cleared the emb-

assies without violent resistance
from the protesters.
The caryfreEiqos had originally

occup,'.ed the buildings the pre,ious

Monday, demanding better living

conditions (which in much of the
oountry are little better than tliey
were at the time of Zapata's death
in 1919), the "end to police.oppression in the countryside" and the
release of over 100 political prisoners, of whom many had tdis:lppeared' over the last few years, in
Acapulco e:rd elsewhere.
During negotiations with the
police, the peasants - suppcrters
of the National Democratic Popular
Front (pcssibly a lfiaoist group)
- reduced their demand to the
release of about 25 sp:eific prison-

ers.

In agriculture in Andalucia,

I:and owned by absentee landlo:'ds.

There were propcsals to Pressurise employers into increasing
ttre numhers of workers on a job.
Also there is a scheme to creab
community activities through the
ClxI, with the intention of stabilising the diskibution anC commercialisation of products and to cut out
middlemr:n.

It is thro'rgh these kinds of con-

siderati.ons that the CNI emi:races
the everyday lives of ordinarY
Sprniards. In this waY the anarchists speat< the language of the

Sptnish p.rebIo.

Syndiealism then Places restraints cn anarchism and iorces us
to face what ChomskY calls the
'. . . skuctures and ginciPles

which underlie the most ordinarY
human acco:nplishments'. Syndic-

alism provid:s

The issue which Chomsklz 1'ai"u"

based, and he invokes Coleridge
wrob, "The spirit of poehy,
like aU living powers, must o[ necessity circumscribe itself by

who

there are plans bY out of work
ClIIers to take over uncultivated

the scoPe a';

itv.

well

rulestt.
Anarchism is a rigorously rule
based, value -orie ntated philosophy
of life, srhich makes highly moralist-

ic

demands uPcn

its suPPcrters.

Anarcho-syndiealism attemPts to
introCuce the value of ararchism
into rsal life sitrations and to apply
the m

to crga.nisational. sfuategies

inside the syndicates, factories and
social system.
Spr nish anar cho -syndica lis m,

thro:gh the CNI, lifts amrchism
out of the mo'.astic seting into the
B. B.
realm of everydaY lifeGlobalism is a tendency which
attempls to influence tne CNT to
adopt a pclicy which would sl'ift
its emp\asis on classi.cal anarchosynCicalism tswards a kind ol social-

pclitical mcvement (see Prt

1).

PRISONERS

ical prisoners in Soviet Russia only 'enemies of the state'. Nor has
Western Germany or Italy - only
'terroristst, as in Northern lreland.
But what of Mexico ?
On Saturday night, 23 February

inolfrom the Belgian

of anarchist ereativ-

as ttre

pclluted or rough jobs. More holidays. Abolition of oiiertime.

While visiting the coastal areas
just after Christmas, I noticed that
shanty dwellings were being built
within 20 yards of the main street
in Alicante. A sure sign that paople

limits

30 hours for workers in dangerous,

During the occupation of the
embassiesn President Lopez Portillo
ccnCemned the campasinos as
'notoriety -seexe-iE-!-ffi Tirterior
Secretary Enriques Olivares Santana claimed that the prisoners
whose free.Jom was demanded were
'common ci:iminals', They wouid
ncl be freed, he said.
I'Mexico has no political prison-

ersr', claimed a police cificial.
Indeed, over 300 pclitical pr:isoners
had already been freed recently
under two amnesties, he said. And
who are we to disbeiieve such an

honourable officiall Time will
PETEF E. NEWELL

te11.

Cuernavaca, Mexico
21.2.80

suBf/ilRfrR0lo
Inland a,rd surfa.:e

steriing t7.

:ntil

over:seaD,

us.A.
....$15.00
Canada . . C$18.00
irriaiL US.A US $20.00
Airmiril Curada C$22.50
Air:nail Europe fE.00
Airmail Airstralasia .f3. 50
A

Dear frienCs

f have now been in Prison for 6
years. Due to the hostilit"v that I
have shown towards tlie Prison
sysbm i have within these 6 Years
been forced to sPend over 1800 d;rYs
in se gregation (isolation). During
this period I have also been brutalised and physi.callY abused, had aU
my human rights striPPed from me,
haC all my familY ties severed, d:e
to tlle frustratlon caused bY the
illegal suppression of mail had
my budgerigar killed and mY radio
smashed by pison guards and suffered many, manY other degrading
infltctioas (I am at Present suing
the state for the above).
It is, indeed, an arduous struggle
and no matter hor staunch or dedicated a pJlrson maY be there has
to come atime when each one oi us,
either through slreer physical exhaustion or mental fatigue, must
collapse under the incessant shain.
I am locked rway behind tJre cell
door for 23 hours a daY and I am
not allowed to associate with anYbody, nor can I do anY work or
Co'nt on Page 8
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MAKINGAFASTBUCK
Respect for the law is a funny
business. Lawyers respect it for
the money it brings them. Estate
agents, too, along with property

developers, enjoy the same healthy
appetite.

Not so long ago I had the opportunity to observe at close hand how
the system is used to assist little
old ladires shed the burders attached to wordly possessions. A
neighbour died intestate, her estate eventually going to an even
older sister livurg up North. The
house, in what used to be thought
of as a salubrious neck of the
woods in London, was vah.red at
probate at f10,000. This could be
eonsidered a fair price, if anything
on the low side. A similar semidetached four bedroomed house in
the same ro ad, without sitting tenarts, was fetching around f26,000
in reasonable nick.

This particular house had tlree
breathing bodies tucked away upstairs, one of whom would drop by
once a week or so to pick up her
Social Security cheque. Of tlte
two gents, tJte one whose claim
to remain was weak in any case,
opted to treave, taking over a flat
offered by the same co-operative
estate agent. The other gent in
residence had a more permanent
air about him.

To say that the house was in poor
condition for a condemned pigsty
gives you some idea of how much
needed to be spent on it to make it
habitable irt the normal sense.
lE needed gutturg with a flame t}lrower. After that, reph:rnbing,
rewiring and a central heatiag system would have put a couptre of
thousand quid on the bill. A new
roof would have helped, too. Add
a generous P, 000 for that item,
and another 91,000 for decorating
inside and out. So, for f,5,000 on
top of the basic price you would
have acquired a nice little residence with vacant possession of the
ground floor.
For obscure reasons the house
never came on the market in tlre
usual way. Just a year alter probate the Sold sign went up outside.
No For Sale notice preceded this
traffiIbil As it happens, I have
a copy of the tretter that the little
old tady up North sent my mother,

who had helped clear up the mess

immediately after the first little
old lady snuffed it. Wearirress and
distress peryade the letter, but tlre
bones of t]rc matter are simple enough. The estate agent found a
buyer willing to pay, not 910,000,
but !5,000. An attempt was made

furtlerto

reduce this offer by

91r 500 on the grounds

that the pr-

opoty is leasehold. Buying

the

freehold would involve roughly an-

otber 91r 000. Showing a remarkable spirit for her 80 odd years,
the little old lady dug her heels in
and settled for f4,500, Iess, of
course, the agent's commission
and legal fees for the solicitor who
had been safeguarding her interests in such a stunning fashion.
Which is where the word "solicitous" cornes from, I suppose.
So much for the littie old lady up
Now for the payoff. Various ploys were adopted to persuade the two remaining tenants to

North.

Ieave, including offering alternative accommodation. To no avail
I{aving been atrerted to the narne of
the game, the legitimate matre tenant demanded his share of the loot.
When }egal action was threatened
he cheerfuIly pointed out that in the
witness box he would be free to
blow the gaff on ttre whotre grotty

circus.

Pause for thought on the part of
those eager to reap the hanrest for
their skill, enterprise and low cunning. Lo and behold, a new ou/ner
arrived on the scene with a tale of
woe that would wring your withers

if his

own motives were not also

suspect. According to his story,
he paid 915,000 for the house, be-

leivrng that he had vacant possessBeing a resourceful sort of
character, he put it straight back
on ttte market for !17, 000, having
done nothing to it other than call.ing
the junk man to remove a few sticks of furniture. As it happens,
the house remains unsold and continues to protect its owner from

ion.

the worst ravages of.inflation.

WeIl, well, weII. Where does
that leave the state of play? In tlre
first place, the original peice of
skulduggery is now carefully buried
and well insulated from any legal
steps ttrc new owner may talre in
order to gain possession. Secondly

if you subtract f5,000 from 815,000
and allow for tfie bulldo,zing oper-

ation that took place downstairs,
you will discovcr that some person
or persons whose identities may
only be guessed at, have watked off
with a cool f9,500 for tlre exercise
of t]rcir patirence, foresight and professional know-rhow. By comparison bank robbers get my vote as hon-

est

upright, hardworking citizens.
At Ieast ttrey don't specialize in
swindling iitUre old ladies unable to
defend their own interests.
By now you may be ponderingat

thoughts. Ore, how typical is this sort of thing and how
wicked is this wicked worl.d? Two,
why did no-one do anything to prevent the little old lady from being
skinned alive ? As for the first
question, I made a few informal
inquiries here and tlrere and discovered that this is a fairly standard
racket. In one instance I was told
treast two

of a gentleman of property who had
himseU faltren into a state of mental
disrepair, had been packed off to a
private nursing home where he spent
his declining years being, I trust
well caned for. From time to time
it became necessary to sell off a
piece of his estate to defray the expenses attached to nursing his condition. Or these oceasions a deal
would be struck between tlre estate
agent and tlrc purchaser. A s with
the litttre old lady, the house would
not be plaeed on the open market.
Instead a private arrangement was
made whereby the purchaser acquired a property at well below the
going price whitre the agent receiva hefty kick-back for his acumen
and resourceful endeavours. This
on top of his normal commission,

of course.
Surely there must be a law against
this sort of thing? WeIl, maby there is, but if so it seems to be even
Iess effective at improving hunan
behaviour or the law. As we all
know, tlre purpose of tlre law is not
to protect the weak from tle strong,
on the contrary, it is designed to
enabtre tle strong to hang onto ttreir ill-gotten gains. Which e:rplains why no one was able to prevent
the Iittle old tady frun being thrown
to the wolves.
continued,on page
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TheANCandl
I WAffED with this article/]etbr titrl
the first emotions about the foundation of the Anti Nuclear Campign
had eooled down a bit. What f want
to gesent is a kind of resume of
what the rAnti Nuclear Campign'
has meant to me as an anti nucl,ear
activist so far.
The first thing I heard about plans
to set up the ANC were rumours.
Our local anti nuclear g:oup (Hact<ney, London) never received any
concrete discussion Fpers or information about the planned ANC from
the ANC orpnisers themselves.
The date of the launching conference we trearned from the bourgeols
fess. Ferhaps the orga.nisers of
the ANC iust did not k'now about otr
local group, I thought. But no, one
week before the launching conference I got a phone call from the
ANC office to ask if I or anybody
eLse in our group could help out as
stewards during the conference.
This left me with the impnession
that our group was in the eyes of the
ANC organisers too uirimportant to
get involved in t}re discussion about

setting up an anti nuclear organisation, but good enough to do the dirtY
work.
The launching conference showed
that the policy and the structure of
the new ANC were not to'be discussed during the conference. That (and
even the membership of the new
steering committee) had been decided beforehand and behind the scenes
by the (petty) politicians involved.

My feeble attempt to speak at least
one minute during the conference was futile. I handed in mY
slip to the chairman, asking permission to speak, at the very begrnning of the conference, but was
never @11ed. Censorship, Ioss of
the slip or just no time, the result
was the same. To me the whole
conference was a farce, i.ncluding
the etrection of the steering comm-

for

ittee.
WeII, I thought, give them a bit
of time; rnaybe the ANC will still
pove to be of some use to the
anti-nuctrear movement. Since then
tlrree noonths have Pssed and otn
local anti nuclear group still has
not received any communication
from the ANC office. So to us it
really does not make any difference
whether the ANC edsts or not. It
certainly does not support our local
nitty-eritty campai.gning in any way.
I have heard of two occasions when
tte ANC tried to, or did, supp:.rt
activities of other organisations:
a) the ANC suggested printing
pcsters of the Inndon Anti Nuctrear
Alliance on the cheap, if they could
pint 'ANC'at the bottom; b) drring
di.scussion of the FOE poster for
Harrisburg Day, the ANC spokesman was critieal about the names
of supporting anti nuclear organisations such as SANE, Sera or
SCRAM appearing on ttre posber.
Since ttrese were all members of the
ANC, just ANC' on the Poster
would have been much better.

ilo PUInat llungeness
TT{R Dungeness Action Alliance

ment building) and to latrour dis-

(ANC), an affiliation of over 30
autonomous gr oups re pese nting
the So:rth East Anti Nuclear CamFigr\ bas called a national demonstration at Dungeness f.or 24

putes.

I![ay,
The demonshation has three
purposes: to mark otr total opposition to any foposal to build a

pessurised water reactor (HilR)
at Dungeness: to mark our oPPosition to the fuelling up of Dungeness
S (1) advanced gas-cooled reactor
(AGR): to bring to the publlc's
attention the serious cracks in
Dungeness A (1 & 2) vhich have
led to them being shut dwn.
Dungeness B is En Years behind
schedule due to design faults (most
notably the mat<ing of the reactor
vessel too big to fit into its contain-

The demonshation wiII assemble
at Lydd (4 miies from Dungeness)
at 2 p. m", where a bicycle ralIy
from London (Ieaving Sth Bromley
sbtion at 6 a. m. ) will nreet us,

Then we sha11 march to Dungeness
where a mass sponsored balloon
release pLus music, food, speakers
and other atbactions are being laid
on.

The demonstratlon

is being spon-

sored by the Dunp5eness Action
Alliance and the South East AntiNuctrear Campign and

is

being

supported by F0E, ANC arrd SANE.
For more details, c/o 61 Upper
Iewes Rd, Brighton"
NICK JAGGER

for DAA (ANC)

Atrl this pefiry cliquishness would
leave me cool did I not haPPen to
bilieve that the anti nuclear movement does'need a coordinating national body. But such a body must
be a democratic one, which the
ANC steering committee is not!
Members of the steering committee
are not controlled by anybody. (And
I do not acce$ that being elected

by an anonyrnous conference plenum

means adequate democratie control),

The viable solution, combining
re gional represe ntation and dire ct
democratic control, is the federal
approaeh. Autonomous local anti
nuclear groups must form regional

alliances (lite SCRAM or the l-ondon Alliance); the regional alliances
should tlren each send a delegate
into the steering commitbe of the
national body. This delegate would
be directly responsible to his or
her regional alliance. The delegate

all the
time, but could rotate tlrougtr ifie
local groups who make uP the regional alllance. Such a structrse
does indeed leave no sPce for automatic representation of political
need not be the same one

organisations and Parties in the
sEering eommittee (as is the case
now). If the Young Liberals. SWP.
rffelsh and Scottish natioralists,
Eco party etc hulY and active I]'
support the anti nuclear struggie
they should work in the loca1 groups
and regional alliances. To me the
outlined (or a similar democratic''
shucture is a necessarY condition
for support of the ANC' If tbe A\C
does not reach such a democratic
federalist shucfure at its next corference (whenr) the only thing I'11.
have left to say will be: as an anli
nuclear activist, the ANC does nct
concern me.

KI"{US

N.E.L.P

The Day we Called

for Freedor:

(anci Nobo,Cy Answered)

AT a meeting of the North East

kndon Polytechnic Students' L :i::-.
held on 26 FebruarY, the Anarc:lsi
Society tabled a resolution noting
the Soviet invasion of Afghani.star
and the continued denial of hur-:a:

rights and imPisonment oI cissiJents by the Soviet governrent. Ir
our resolution we also called :sr
freedom for Political Prisoners.
respct for individual librt1. rr re
Soviet regime and suPPort lor a
boycott of the l\{oscorr O1-vr$cs
until these demands were x-'et'
While we knew that such a res:lutic:r
wouldnrt change the Kren:1in's po)'icr
of repression we were of the cPi'nion t}tat it sould at least shcs So:ret

FREEDOM

AnarchistCentre
WffEnf

can you meet Black
Flaggers, the Freedom Group, the
Rising Free collective, the Anarchy
group and otlrcrs of a similar ilk
over a pint and dtscuss the merits
and demerits of dialectical materialism or bourgeois recupration?

Where can you spend an evening

listening to some good music without getting ripped off by some pofiteering pomobr in the pocess?
Where can you rneet people as

a spingbmrd for otler campaigns?

Well, at the moment the answer

is novlhere, but that sifuation

could

change very soon. A group has
been formed with the aim of setting
up an anarchist centre in London.
So far we have had a good response
from anarchists tlrroughout the
counhy ard have been successful
in raising some of the money which
will be needed for the proiect.
In addition to this, Cbass and
Poison Girls, the punk rock bands,
have recorded a singtre ('Bloody
Flevolution s/ Fersons Unt<nown t )

NE.L.P
dissidents that students here eared
about their plight and were trying
to do something to help them. Nobody, we thought except the most
inhansigent of Stallnists, would
oppose this.

Well, we were wrong. Firstly
the union executive opposed it.
This group of Iabouribs and Communists @uro-variety) procl,aimed,

long and loud their support for
human rights. But to acfually do
anything about it, they said, was to
play into the hands of the cold war

warriors, to upset detente, etc.,
etc. One Vaughn West deputy
president of NELPSU and recent

guest of the Cuhan government,
told us all how the generous Russ-

ians had armed the trevolution' in
ttre earthrs four corners. We

couldnrt help thintc'.ng he should go

teIl that to the wort<ers of East

Germany, Hungary, Czechoslorakia and many other places who have
seen their comrades killed by
Soviet arms.
Next, the local brranch of SWSO,
the student wing of the SWP, got
into their act. They too were for
human rights, and what ls more,
for the struggle of Soviet workers.
However, they felt ttrat a boycott
call - despite tlre fact t}at it had
originally been rnade bY Soviet
human rights activists including

will be on satre shortly. The
profits from this single will go towards the centre and will we hoPe,
go a long way in helPtng us realise
the scheme.
which

Egs-@-gelg-?-

room/Iibrary, offices, concerts.
It will also give you a say in what
the cenhe will be used for.
What Are]he Aigrs Of The Cente?
The centre has two aims: a political one and a soctal one. Otr politi.cal aim is to make anarchist
ideas and literafure more easily

If you are interested in helping
set up the centre you can:
1. Come along to the next meeHng

will

7p.m.
2. You can take out your membership nonr. This will guarantee You
membership of the centre tor one

ararchists.
Our soCialaim is to Fovioe a
meeting place where people can

at Comvay Ilall on 20 Ivlarqh at

year fronr the day it oPens. lVhmbership is t15 for those inside the
London,postcode and €10

tor those

outside.

Yhat Will €15 Get You
€t 5 will get you full mernbership
of tlte cenhe for one year. You vill
be entitled to make use of all the
cenbets facillties. These will include, itishoped, abar., reading.
several socialists - was not relevant. And so they tabled an amendment to have it deleted and repEiced
by a call frrr the NUS executive to
do something: hardly likely considering it is domirated by Communists and Labour fellow travellers.
What they really meant was that
the boycott call wasnrt relevant to
their building the vanguard prty
and their elitist Trotskyist ideology,
which sgings from the same roots
as Soviet Commr;nism - the totatitarian concepts of I-enin. An5anay,
their amendment and the amended
resolution were passed.
Most sickening of all was the
defence made of the Soviet invasion
oi Afghanistan by overseas students
who atbibuted the revolt there to
evil conspiracies on the part of the
CIA. Stalinism, it seems, is alive
and well at NELP.
Ivlaybe it was daft to exp:ct anything else, but the doublethink of
many so-called socialists really
amazed us. Anyway, we are undaunted and determined to work
with other libertarians camprigning
in support of Soviet workers and
for a boycott of the Moscow Olymp-.
ics. For us the only answer to the
oppression and exploitation of all
governments, both I€ft and Right,
is Anarchy - the free association
of free individuals. And it is for
that we are fighting at NE LP.
?

N.E.
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availabtre. We hope ttrat a centre
not only be a focal point for
different anarehist groups but also
for those who are not committed

get together and enjoy themselves
among comrades.

If you are interested in making
contact with us then you can either
come along to orr next meeting or

write tc 'ANARCHXST CElfIREr,
c/o Freedom kess, Angel A1ley,
84b Whiteohapet High Street
I-ondon

El.

MAKING A FAST BUCK
continued from page 5

The Public Trustee was not interested. Just so Iong as she had been
screwed according to the book by

professionals who knew their onions,
everything was fine. Cheekpoint,
the BBC programme mil gGs_
for e:rposing frauds, were more on
the hall, but the problems were too
great even for their metile. After
all, would you Iike to tackle a
smooth, tricky lawyer and try to
prove that he was involved in a conspiracy to talre a litile old lady to
the cleaners? Gre srnall slip and
the libel bills would be enough to
give Aunty a swift kick in the Third
programme. The public prosecu-

tor? Ho, Ho, Ho'. It would be a

brave man who taid information in
that quarter. What are your rnoti-

ves, dear fellriw?Malice? private
gain? Notorirety? OnIy a simptreton

would belireve that you are acting in
the public intenest moved by the
Iloly Spirit ald an overweening lust
for fair play.
So there we are. White collar crime pays handsomely because it never gets labelled as such. Its succ-

essful practitioners reap rich rew-

ards, are nespected for their riches
and wisdom, and go honoured to
their graves. I\{.eanwhile, I've warned the reeelcitrant tenant to wetch
out for badly driven cars, trest he
goes to an earlier and tress marbled resting place. Which is why,
coward that I am, I remain yours
faithfulty, the Man from Mars.

FREEDOMSCONTAGTS
PR.ISON ,'o* pase 4
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Darlihghurst NSW 2C10.
Disintegrator! PO Ecx Zt)I,
Bondi Junction, Sydney.
Sydn ey Anarcho-Syndi-cali st s,
Jura Bool<s Collective, 417
King St., Newtown NSVi 2042.
Sydney Libertarians, ?0 Box 24
Dar.l inghurst i'trSW 2010.
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libertarian Sociallst Organlsatlon r ?0 Box 268r Iylount
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Self-Management Organisation,
P0 Box JJ2, North Quay.
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f,a-EictE Liberta::ian Socialists, c,,/o SRC, La Trobe Universit1r,, Bundoora, Yi_c. 1C83.
Monash Anarchlst 3ocietv, c/o
Monash Universlt;r, Clayton,
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Llbertari;rn Worke r:s f o:: a Sel-f
ManageC Society, FC Box 20,
?arkvi1le 5052.
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Adelaide Anarchlsts, PO Box
57, North Ad:faid-- 5006.
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ffi66d'om CorG6TiTe, PO Box 14,
Mount Hawthorn 5OlB.
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4970 Baci Oeynhausen 2.
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2COO Hamburg 1.
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Iran

?O Box 2042, AucklanC

P0 Box 22, 607 Christchurch.
Daybreak Bookshop, PC tsox 5424
Dunedin.

Oah

Baden: Karln Bauer, Inf o-Efiiil t ost f ach 151 , Ba,] en.
Be.rI-in: Anarkistischee Bund,
Tp[ofl ot ranarklstir:che
t-,.te') c,/: C br. Scr:'.:-ck,
c./ o Libertad Verlag, !os tf ach
1tr, 1000 Berlin 44.
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Open Road., Box 'c:l-35, Station
Vancouver, B.C,
A.

Ariz ona

ittafi6i6us Hoolingans (antinucf ear ) , 1110 W 2nri St. ,
Tan.ce , LZ 8523L.
C al lfo rn ia
.t[t-oi'omlal PO Box 1751, San
tr'rancisco, CA 94101.
Libertarian Anarchist Coffeehouse, meets last Sunday each
month at Cafe Commons,
5161 Mission St. San Francisco.
Minnes ota

36'iT-or t,iberty , Box 7056 t
Powderhorn Station,
Mi-nneapolis, Mlnn. 554O7.
Missogri
Colunbla Anarchist Lea€lue,
?0 Box lB0, Columbia,
Mlssouri 65201 .

DougWakefield, c/o J. Sauncers,
9? Golbo:ne

r

Trap:ni, Via A. tittoni
0Cl51

5,

Roma.

The Netherlani.s
Tu-v7il-S66TE1-is t ,
Postbus 411, UtrechtS
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EaIE-y-g, Regnbuen Anar:l(i st

Blgcafe. Meijl5rde 1o.
9qpenhagen: Anarkist S;rndlcali s t Bogcafe, Studiestrade 1E,
1455 CoPenhag-'r.
P.ainbow Anarchists of the Free
City of Christiana , c/c l\Llan
Anarchos, Tlnghuset, Iristaden
Christiana, L4O7K Copenhegn.
BCCO Aarhus.

Sweden

Rd, Iorrdon.

In conelusioi-l I would saY that
altho:rgh I am a Prisoner and would
appJlar on the surface to have little
to offer, I do have a faittrlulness.
a di:votionr a sincerity and an honest
heart to otfer and anyone seetiing
s:Jch qualiues may ser',/e themsel'"es
by adopting the friendship I offer.

I will answer all replies promptly.
Sincere Iy.

Giupco Hem Day, c/o Glovannl

G,

address:

DOUG WAKEFIEI,D

r:e

Feder:tlon ana.rchiste fr:np'ris'. i t,e Terra':x,
75Cll laris (g::oups {}r":,:rghout France).
T+r I

I am writing this letter, therefore,
in the hope that scmeone out there
may care to form a basis for friendship with me. Not only would this
be ./ery gratifying and lherapeutic
for myseU, but it could also prove
to be beneficial to the partner.
f would, of course, appreciate any
correspondence, ttro:lgh I would
perticularly appneciate those people
writints who would prefer to seek a
lasting friendship as oppcsed to the
more ephemeral o,1e. A11 rePlies
are welcome, and I don't discrlminate in aspects of ag,e, colortr, raee
etc. WiIl anyoie wishing to write
please do so initially by sending
yo:r name and address to tlis

L

=3-L

CA}TA}A

S.

c;<:s

ilbfSTon SB,II , Sor.rth Post
Stirtioi't, 1?0 Box i5i/a7,
ilou:ton, TX 77a1).

enjoy any f ivileges. After 1, 800
days of such an existence it is,
perhaps, understandable that the
sfuain is now beginning to tell or me,

nepfaEing previous entries :
Syn,li;<a- ist FonLr, -enst-ern:s
Gata 51, lL63L Stockholm.

WAITIIED: Copies of Anarchy

(first series) numberilTl 1 2.
13, 15, 2L, 28, 33, 38, 43, 66,
81, 90, 92, 93, 94, 95, 96, 9-,
105. Haggle over prices )r svap
for numbersr 14, 22, 23, 37, 39,
44, 46, 49, 67, 68, 69, 72, i4,
75, 76, 78, 82, 118. Marshall
Colmaq 15 l!fiatcham Rd, I-ondon
E11. Phone (01) 555 5248 (evenings)
?35 1024 (days).

WruCoP.
Q fiistorv Group wo::1d
like to hear from anyone with inJormation about Rose, Milly or Pollv
Witcop. Contact: Box 101, Freedom Press, B4b Whibchapel Iligh

St, Iondon E1.
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rWhat We Want is Ecology, and plenty
of It.
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"I've Got [t. "

=
.A\ editor has invited ne to cortribute to these pages. I wrote

for FREEDCI\{ and ANARCHY irr the early and rnidslrri€s. When I first ca ne across it FREEDOVI was. in the
'lah. still advocating the orthodox line that had come down
:eg"rlarl-v

:'rc-r Kropotkin's day nanely that the masses, through their
iisccntents should(or would) nake a revolution which, if al}
rent well.. would lead to a stateless, classless, free society.
Lr the ileantine the masses should strive for as rn any material
ailantages as they can get out of capitalism. Anarchyon the other hand tended to the view that a positive trenUeliFted in the
onward m arch of science, technology, sociology etc and this,
i-f properly nurtured, would by degrees lead to a free society-

without any need for a revolutionary upheaval along the way.
It was argued that science and technology would shortly be creating such an abundance of material wealth that capitalisn and
bureaucracy would becorne redundant. &re clown in FREEDO"\.{
even defined a free society as one in which, when you wanted a
new car, youwent down to the ar*omated car factory and pressed the appropriate button. Such shallow, pathetic ideas of freedom were sniped atmainly be individualists and by those who
realise that man does not live by bread alone.
I don't want to dwell on past controversies but suffice to say
that a few of us at that time realised that endless higher wages
and ievels of material consumption tended to prop up capitalisrn
by turning the masses into docile consumers. Also the great
European and American scramtle for more material goodies
was rnainly at the expense of the Third Worldwhich provides
the raw materials yet anarchism is theoretically against such
e:rploitation. It was not unusual to see an article decrying the
exploitation of Asia and Africa alongside one urging that the
British m asses should have ever higher levels of m aterial conswnption and there was no hint of contradiction. Furthermore.
if the desire for ever higher levels of material consutnption
Ieads to a raising of revolutionary consciousness it would have

meant that the advertising industry was an important instru.arent
of future upeaval a silly idea. Looking back I think the neason
FREEDCtvI took the line it did \ras that many of its writers
hadn'r realised that the 1960 s were vastly different from the
1930 s or the 1880 s. Economic demands were rarely about.
basis necessities any longer but were mainly about luxuries pnd
trivialiti,es. They were living in the past. As for Anarchywhich
clai:ned to be of the futureits ideas on automated G[lf,i6s, so
cial science, technical developrnents etc were so nuch fantasy

for such forms of "progress" more widespread now thafr ilren

and there has been a concomitant growth not in freedo:n but in
the concentration of wealth and power end in dehumanisatiron
in general.
No thoughtful person nowadays advocates ever-increasing
levels of material consumption. The main reason is that over
the last fifteen years or so there has arisen an awareness that
th6 earth's resources are not infinite and that wer-population
and irreversible degradation of the environrnent are great dangers. These subjects are usuelly lurnped under the heading of
"ecology" althoqh strictly speaking ecology is about all relationships within a biosphere and tlp effect of human activities
is only a smallpart. But it is with tlre human aspects of eco-.
logy that this articl:e is concerned.
When I was taught elementary eeology at school nothirg was
said about.nan's role in the biospher.e a about eeology having
a social role. That \r'as in the fifties when the "affluent society"
was the catchphrase of the day and almost everyone belived that
there would be world -wide and ever-increasing material prosperity based on technical progress and that the only possible
could on the horizon was the remote chance of accidental war.
In the late sixties I suddently came on ecology again. There
were magazines on the subject and newspaper articles and television programmes. But t}re e:nphasis had changed since my
schooldays. Nature per se wasn't much mentioned, instead it

Reuieu)

10
was mainly about the effeets people's

indwtrial

and economic

activities were having on the birosphere. Sorne of the predictions
were very gloomy stuff. There was awriter called Gordon Rattray Taylor who produced lhe Doomsday Book full of pessimistic predictions based apparently on.sound scientific and
economic research. There was @
whieh outlined ways Taylor's nightmare fufure could be avoided
and argued a good case for decentralisation, si:nplification and

a no-growth economy..
There was the Stockholm Conference of 19?2 to which went
representatives of nations and organisations froin all over the
world. There were the reeomlendations of "The Club of Rome,'
a group of EEC economists who argued that economic growth

should be limited or even stopped.

INTERNATIOT{AL E FFECTS
What has been the result of all the inforaation, warnings
and proposals of nearly a decade ago? Gr the international le-

vel very

little.

The Western nations are

still hell-bent

on

economic growth based on technical developinents. The economic
reason is that they are capitalist natirons and capitalism requi-

res ever-increasing invesknent, production

and consunption

to be succesful by its own standards. The so-called socialist
countries are motivated by the view ttrat technical "progress
is a good in itseU. I recently saw a Soviet I agazine about
"progress"in the Kuban area. We were asked to admire a vast
spaghetti-iunction type interchange and a windowtress factory
farm about a quarter of a .nile long. No "slall is beautiful,'
in the Kuban. The new rutrers of China are sweeping pway Mao
Tse Tung's ideas of selJ-sufficirency, production on a small
scale at local levels and defence mainly by Fabian tactice and
are working towards a China which, by the end of the century,
will be a first-rate induetrial and military power with a large
amount of consumerisrn. Already the rubbish drink Coca Cola
has been introduced and one can see pictures of earnest and
slightty bewildered Chinese watching French fashion nodels
showing off the latest trendy garbage. Many Third World Countrires still see industrialisation as the way out of their
difficulties rather than elementary measures of land reforin
and birth control. This year s Reith lecturer, a highly
educated and intelligent African, said that he hopes that
three African nations (Zaire, Nigeria and a black-ruled
South Africa) will develop nuclear weapons to show that they
are technically equal to Europe and Ameriea and then go on
to show that they are morally superior by undertaking nuclear
disarmament. That the way to demonstrate noral superiority
is to notrnake nuclear weapons doesn t occur to this basically

poweEtorshipping savant. Power-worship, that s the
conscious or unconscious motive of nearly all leaders,
whether in t}te capitalist world, the socialist world or the
Third World. Their power worship combined with greed,
envy, pride, revenge, and

a whole ragbag of negative
feetings rnake their policies a subject more fittirg for psychological study than polical.

EFFECT ON TIIE MASSES
Secondly what effect have ecological warnings had on the
!nasses in the industrialised countries? How nany people
have made sacrifiees or would be willing to if top people set
an example (a forlorn hope)? The number is practically nil.
The broad masses are still deep in their love affair with
consumerist goodi,es and were these to become unavailable
many people would collapse like etpty balloons. Despite
the current decline in real wages car ownership goes up and
up as does the demand for colour tetrevisions, rnusic centres,
household gadgets and rubbish of ttrat sort. The youth who
hasn't got a Japanese motor cycle is out of the social scene
while the tr-,re failure is s/he who travels by bus when past
the age of 30. More and more resources go into ttre fripperies of life and less and less into the essentials. Look at a
photograph of a shopping centre 50 years ago and you 1l see
that nearly all the shops dealt in essentials - food, clothing,
repairs etc. Then consider the proportion that do so today.
A row of useful old shops was demolished near here recently
in a rebuilding programme. Of t}te old shopkeepers only one,
a grocer, could afford the replacement premises. The remainder of tlrc new shops include abetting shop, a wine
merchant, a boutique, a place selling spiced pancakes and

open only in t}re evenings and a mysterious prerrises called
something like Euro Interfacings. Someone s priorities are
very wrong. In California recently the people were given a
straight choiee (Proposition 13) tretween the abandoning of

rnany municipal services (parks, librarires ete) and having
more money to spend on ttremselves. They chose the latter.
California is often hailed as a :nicrocosm of the future.
It will be argued that the masses accept all this only because
they have been conditioned by the capitalist controlled :nedia,
that it is only because they are bamboozled by a torrent of
advertising, propaganda and bad examples that most of them
so eagerly think the thoughts their masters want them to
think an d live the lives they do. This is undoubbdly true but
the only thing that is proved by the observation is how
easily the masses are bamboozled.
It is also argued that when the contradictions of capitalism
really begin to make themselves felt or when ttte scarcity
of a natural resource (most probably oil) unmistakenly signals
the end of consumerism then the :nasses will seek a radical,
revolutiionary way out. Is this likely? Isn t it .rore likely
that rather than come together in a com non cause based on
decency and austerity they will fall upon another nation or
group (such as blacks) in an effort to n aintain their consu'nerist lifestyles at someone else s expense? Consider the
extraordinary venom now displayed by the A-nerican public
towards Iran. Ten years ago Iarge ntrnbers of Americans
took sides against their own govern:nent and ior Vietnan,
yet the phenomenon isn't being repeated in the case of lran.
This is because Vietnarn didn t threaten the material fiving
standards of America. Iran with its oil does. There is the
further point that unlike America, which lives for selfgratification, Iran is now a country which lives for an ide:l
and idealists are always unpopular. To put it in a nutshell
I consider that were the private motorists of Europe and
America to be given a straight choice between a one-third
cut in mileage and the extermination of half Asia with napalm,
nerve gas and neutron bombs the ;najority would choose the
latter. Buggins wait at a bus stop? O\ the indignity of it.
The steady increase in negativity amrng the Western nasses
as shown by the levels of nental breakdowns. drug dependency
alcoholisn, abandoned children. barbarous entertainnent.
crirne, oafish behaviour sport worship car worship popstar worship etc. is a subject on which there is a caapaign
of silence save for a few churchnen and a few social and
ecological con:nentators. The reasons are obvious: Politicians
cannot draw attention to public decline because to do so
would antagonise the public on whol the politicians depend for
votes. Trades union Ieasders are either noneyed careerists
or wish to preserve the fantasy that the unions sti!.I harbour
the ideals on which they were frunded. Colpare the slogans
on a pre-1914 union banner with the 'snouts in the trough'
philosophy of today. Marxists are contenptuous of the nasses
and see them mereIV as stepping-stones in their own struggle

for power. Try asking a British left-winger Trot or whathave-you, whether they intend to renal jrr their present
occupation if socialism (their version) co.nes in. They give
you a pitying look because they see thernselves as 'adniriis-

trators i.e. po'-ver wielders. Or try pointing out to them that
there isn t enough wealth or potential wealth in the world for
ev'eryone to live at the average British consunption level.
When I ve suggested this I ve been called an eco-nut or
Iackey of capitalis:n but the leftists never answered the point
because they re basically not interested. Most nedia bigwigs,
writers etc are too busy laking a fat bit for therselves to
notice or care about what s happening socially while nany
Uhertarians are still starry-eyed.
THE SELF-STYLED ALTERNATIVE

S

OCIETY

whzt of rhe ";.lternative society ' rf Eurcpe rnd
A rerica which to so ee extent prose ps : re:crion tl cfnsu.anerism, militaris,n and the drilt towards eco-disaster and
what of the ecological move nents the nselves? Nothing in my
Iifetime gave me rnore hope. nothing caused re greater disillusionrnent. Before outlining personal experience. I ll take
my hat off to that tiny band of courageous folk who really
rneant i( tried to do something really pcsitive and still do.
As for the rest, it was just Iike so rruch frcth cn the surface.
Proof of this is that it contradicted a basic historical law.

Thirdly

k,'ru*
Alt through history the situation has been that when times are
good there is little discontent and pnotest and when times are
bad a lot of discontent and gotest. With the alternative society
it was pnecisely the other way round. The albrnative society
really got going in the mid-sixties when economies were
booming but c. 1974 went into a sudden decline. wlagazines
folded, hippies became rare birds, communes collapsed.
The reason is the effects of the quadrupling of the pnice of
oil in late 19?3 and the Iabour Government's 19?4 legislation
gtving security of tenure to people in furnished accommodatSuddenly jobs and cheap rooms became very hard to find.
No longer could Nigel, in a carefree mood, hitch to Katmandu or spend six weeks on a commune and think he was changing the world and knowing full well all the time that having
temporarily dropped out he could within a few days drop back
in again so that by the time he was 25 he was just like any
other bank clerk on the 9.15. ff he tried itfrom 1974 onhe'd
pobably find himself left in the cold at the end because of the
scarcity of jobs and rooms.
My own experiences make dismal reading. I stayed at three
communes. One had been started by an idealist as a haven for
social outcasts (ex prisoners etc), but hippies had taken oTer
living off state aid in a welter of pot smoke, pop 'music',
litter and filth. The second was a mere beatnilr's dosshouse.
The thircl had begunwith the aim of being long term and self -

ion.

supporting and some hard wortr had been done but that was in
the pst for personality clashes had reduced the :::embers to
sulking, squabbling factions. The t<itchen garden was a mass
of nettles and food was tinned junk from a bavelling shop.
Money was from an inheritance. Much of the time was spent
writing beautiful articles about the joys of communal life
which were published in a magazine. While I was there they
were discussing what to do with a field they had paid a farmer
to plough. Some, wh. believed that eco-disaster would shortly
brtng a'raising of temperatures, vrere for planting prlm hees.
Others, who believed a new ice age imminent, preferred pines.
By contrast, a Buddhist community, which had no social
idealism pretensions but got on with its Buddhi.sm, was a
modei. of cooperation. Housework, which caused the secular
communards such anguish, was done quickly and cheerfully.
The Buddhists also seored W being the only people I met who
taught effective meditation free of charge. The other :vreditat-

ion fuition cenkes I investipted were quite simply rackets
as were nearly all the fringe religions, the natural healing
places and the conscio;rsness-raising places. Equally moneygrubbing or ego-tripping was the flood of books etc. with

ll
too much like hard work. Similarly how rnany of the alternative
workshops that exist in cities produce items of general factical use such as simple sfurdy furnityre or warm, durable
clothes ratler tttsn mock Olde Englishe furniture, fiehermenrs
smocks or gorgeous candles? Is goducing expensive frippr-

ies for wealthy trendies really an alterrative io ttre capttiiist
mentality or is it an exquisite oifshoot oI it:
A word about local conservation groups. The ones ltve met
have consisted almost entirely of hypocrites. They're not in
favour of conserVation in general only in conservation of
their own loeality and theyrll cheerfully foul up someone elsers
if there's money or convenience in it. t once attended a meeting called to gotest at the poposed Archway Road widening.
It was for local folk only which meant that no-one had to corne
more than half a mile, yet the rmjority came by car. One
young marL having spoken eloquently about the horrors of
possible vehicle noise under his windows, roared off into the
night on his souped-up Japanese motor cyctre. About a month
ago I was in an area of North Bucks where a third Iondon
airport may be built. There were prrsters everywhere - rNo

London Airport Heref - but nol youtll notice, no third
Ipndon airport anywhere. If it is finally built elsewhere theyrll
cheerfully use it. I once studied Ecology and Conservation at
university trevel but abandoned it because it had the same deadening attitude towards the natural world as sociology has
towards the social world - namely reducing everything to
jargon, statistics and concepts. AIso the trecturer, although
warning in his trectures against the dangers of consumerism,
used the fees to help maintain a high trevel of consumerism"
Finally a few words about other social phenomena of recent
years. Is t}e segregafion of the sexes and suspicion and
hostility between them really a step forward Why would it be
sexist if, say, a Brltish Museum professor refused women
admitEnee to his archaeological display considering that I
was assured, by 'progressiver people of both sexes, that it
was not sexist for a local women's group to refuse me admittance to their archaelogi,cal display? Is not rpositive discriminationt in favour of btracks as pnactised in America not quite
simply raeial discrimination just as much as the negative
discrimiration against blacks which used to be the norm?
Irm aga.inst 1\{aryWhitehouse Wpe p,rritanism, but is the making and showing of a porn film at the climax of which a wretchea Iatin American piostitute has her thret cut really a step
forward in sexual liberation3 What sort of topsy-turvy
tfreedomst are tlrese? In CNT Spln anyone who made such a
film or anyone whose idea of treedom'was going around

Third

elves, gnomes, King Arthur type heroes, fe-Raphaeliie type

heroines, talking rabbits etc. Pretentious rubbishl The
attempbd revival of prgan religion based squarely on Nature
and as a counter to scientific abuse, which I still hop: to see
one day, nas a squalid farce. IJ I meta hundred self-styled
pagans 98 of them were interested in money, power, tlrills
rather: than Nature. My attempls at interesting conversations
with albrnativa paoptre usually got novrhere. There was hardly
anyone with a broad approach to life and ideas. So frequently
I met people with monotone voices and one-track mi.nds who
had concentrated all their energies into one temporary obsession. It was not urlrrgudl to meet someone who was rheavily ir.tor
flying saucers orre month, anarchism the next and primal
scream therapy the month after. WholefooC shops varied
enormously and still do, The test of a gooC wholefood shop is
whether it sells organically grown vegetables. To amange
supplies of these mearx, a lot of work and there's not much
money in it. The raclret shops, and they're the majority, tend
to sell rnainly trlckaged, exotic products from the Third World.
The producers, who do most of the work, get only a fraction
of the selling price. Iast winter I visited six wholefood shops
and in each free range eggs cost more than at nearby ordinary
shops, yet the ordirary shops all paid full rents and rates,
unlike some of the wholefocd pl;aces. The whotrefood shop
nearest to me at the moment charges lor a iar of marmalade
(a wholefood ) alrnost doubtre what HarroCs charges.
As for alternative occupations I saw in an alterrEtive magazine about two years ago a survey of people who had settled
in Rmtrolreshire to escape the rat race and there was a
brreakdosrn on hoq, they supporbd themselves. There was the
usual abundance of potters, handloom weavers and candle
makers but those engaged in agriculfure, in a pedomimntly
agricultural area, were conspicuous by their absence. It's
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"He's o pocifist,but he's not o fonotic obout

it"

1q
seducing young children, would have been taken out and shot.

In those days revolutionaries believed in freedom and responsibilif, the two things being based on !4lgl3_l morality.
I
Nowadays many se If -styled rebe ls and'progressive s be lieve
tlet anything goes so long as it helps tolipa'ler le boqrgeois and

so jaded have people become it doesn't even do that.
Responsibility and natural morality don't mean a thing today.
Almost everything fine has become lost in a great sea of
consumeris m, se lf -gratification and pseudo -sophistication.
In industrialised Lands there's no Ionger any untainted class
or group to try to lead society out of the mire as there was in
olcl Spain. Well over a century ago Elakunin concluded that the
northern European induskialised masses had been too warped
by capitalism and statism to be the inshument in ren':oving
them. Ibsically I believe that the vast majority of p-'ople,
whether rulers or ruled, reactionaries or rebels, male or
female, black or white, young or old, who grow up in or are
in considerable eontact with modern, industrial' bureaucratic,
consumerist, sophisti.cated society become so warped and
corrupbed by it as to be past redemption. One has to go very
far indeed from the eentres of modernity nowadays to meet
people who have natural dignity or wholeness. As far as
Cambodian villagers or Afghan mountain folk' the sort of
p:ople who are napalm foCder in the struggles oi the great
powers, skuggles which the indusbialised masses either
support or are indifferent to. What is iong overdue is a

simplification.

IsI]IW

The most likely simplifying agent so far as Britain is
concerned is the Rocket Corps of the Soviet army. Or can you
see an outcome other than war to the power struggles, hatreds'

boredom, greed, frustration, folly and hypccrisy rrhich exist?

Many people think that nuclear war means the end of the human
racs or even of all life on Earth. Tiiis ls because they still
hoLl the 1950s idea that nuclear war would be globaland would
necessarily involve ihe blotting c'ut oi whole nations with
gigantic H bombs. Nowadays, howevet, many p:liticians talk
inout 'it war comes', while some military chiefs regard it as

absolutely inevitable. T\Henty years ago botl pcliticians and
military men believed, quite sincerely, that nuclear weapons
helcl by two power blocs made war between them so unlikely
as to be harely worth thinking about. In other words, then they
believed in nutlear deterrence and now they don't' What has
caused this change ol view? Firstly there are no longer two
clear cut supsr pcwers with a rough balance of terror' When

the EEC, China or some other rotten power set-up becomes
shonger, one of the current blocs (most probably the Warsaw
hct) may think the others are ganging up on it and decide to
put in a pre-emptive strike. China and America have moved
closer in recent years, so Soviet fears have some justification.
The second reason results irom technical developments over
the trast two decades or so. For instance, the existence of the
hot line means that rulers may be tempted to practice exheme

brinkmanship but they might miscalculate. The fact that
Hiroshima and Nagasaki are now more populous and productive
cities than they were before they were A-bombed shows that
an area can recover from a nuclear attack. Some people have
argued that the number of devices used in a nuclear war might
not exceed the number tested to date and as molern devices
are generally less 'dirtyt the once predicted worldrtide clouds
of totally lethal fallout wouldnrt occur. The nrain technical
reason concerns improvements in rocketry. In order to hit an
airfield in, say, Norfolk, an old-type rocket would have needed
a warhead capable of blotting out half the county as its inaccuracy meant it could only hit the general area of the airfield.
A modern rocket would land slap bang on target and as the aim
of war is imposing your will on the enemy with the minimum
of violence and not the maximum it follows that agriculfural
and residential areas would be largely unscathed. Oi so goes
the latest thinking on the subject anC it seems logical.
It is ironic that most ordinary p:ople toCay who think at all
about nuclear matters (and most pople don't because their
minds are bogged in a mire of consumerism and self-graHfication) direct their energies to worries about possible accidents
to nuclear pcwer stations whereas 20 years ago nuclear disarmamentwas the issue. When our rulers believed in ihe
detement there were loud demanCs for nuclear disarmament.
Now that our rulers no longer believe in deterrence the nuclear disarmament movel:ent is a shadow of its forrrer self,
Rulers arenrt always wrong,
This issue doCging on the part of radicals is p?rt of the
general malaise . People wonrt face what is looming before
them. They think that what they regard as good times, ie.
the present whirl of consumerism and self-indulgence will go
on and on. They fail to see that it is their tawdry version of
what constitutes a good ti;.re that will inevitably bring the bad

time. Whether survivors of what will be the worst catasbophe
in history will think and behave any differently only time can
te 11.

Jeff Robinson

Iilhose Gamrr
isthe ball ifi?
TIIERE are those who would claim that my parish in west
I-ondon has more than its fair share of national heroes, be it
Christie and Heath, the mass murderers, the Vicar of
Stiffkey, the kostitutes' Padre who climaxed his career by
being eaten by lions in a Blackpool cage, Jo: Batton and his
primeval pre-war gang of thugs, Jack Doycle, the Irish
nightinple known to the world of conrmercial boxing as The
Horizontal Heavpeight or on and on for the list of local boys
who made the big time in the News of the World goes back
two hundred years when gallows stood on Shepherds Bush
Green and a tilting dance at the end of the hangman's rope was
worthy of a paragraph in Thg igglle]rtan'l Magazine. They
may rot in hell with the slum Endlord Rachman or illuminate
heaven with the Vicar of Stiifkey, whose only crime in the
eyes of the I-ords of the Esbablished Church was that he
delighted to go a-whoring in Soho,'but no-cne can deny it made
good reading with the Sunday beer and the pudding. On a good
day and if one were forfunate o;re might espy, and I mean no
ill-conceived jesting pun, our only ex-m-'mber of the nation's

nobility Anthony Blunt. Elderly and stopping one would hope
that he now moves forgotten through the mob but the Guinness
drinkers in Notting Hill's Irish pub gazed at the old man with
sympathy over their beer glasses as words drifted in that old
Sir Tony our local Falstaff had been driven out of the next
docr cinema by a buteh mob sereaming "Get out you rotten
old traitor! " and cutting remarks such as that, instead of
watching I-a Cage Aux Folles for which they had paid the
Ga te's hi gtr-dZi6:Gsilb-n-- It's all a matter of questions Tony as to why his friendly
employee bied to walk on air from the window of a high rise
flat to the still unresolved matter of Brian Sewell the pivate
art dealer who. while dmpioyed by Christie's, the internationaI art dealer, claimed that he catalogued non-existent names
onto unknown ptrintings such as Jan Louel - Dutch slang for
p:nis, get it: Aqd Iawrence Bastard in a 1962 catalogue as
a name for an unknown peinting because "Oh God' it's a
bastardt', et itl Gr the flower printing by Van Essabel in a
1964 catalogue, get it!
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I have no strong views as to who cons who in the hedonistic
world of expensive pleasures and Christie's as with gofessional wrestlers, so the Fancy inforrr: me, will settle the
result, win, lose or draw in the civilised atmosphere of the
dressing room, but poor old Sir Toa5r, and I slill bend the

but how the subject matbr should be p.inted. They talf of en
abstract interpetation of an idea or an ideal but divorce lhe
abs'tract from the emotiorEl subiect and all that is left is no
more than a lnass or a mesa.accor,{ino to the tatrent of fhe artist,of nretty brush shokes.The rmsters are tlere both Braque
and Picasso but all the camp followers, as with every trivial

knee to his ex title should he pass t}te windovr of the pub,
must wonder and womy which of his associates will next go
ape in tle public pnints and from the grave comes the hand

school from p*rilosop*ry,politics to the dtrty joke make their
imgrct on the many headed Establishment by the force of their
own personalities and not by their sLill.What sums uprnayi
makes me sad, about this worthy and enjoyabtre exhibition is
contained on Fage 125 of the Appendix to the catalogue for column 2 begins, "1916 Marc killed in action. " and closes at the
foot of the Fge wittr, r'1920. Moscw;Establishment of Institute
of Artistic Culture;End of Civil War. r'and in an exhibition
given over to a new art ranging from 1910 to 1920 a world war

of Tomis Harris via the Louise Whitford Gallery. Harrls
went the way of all flesh in 1954 in the orthoiox 'mysterious
car erash'. In 1975 Sir Tony penned the intro,Juction for the
catalogue of Harris' Courtauld exhibition and described
Harris as "one of the most complete human beings I have
ever known", whichyou know and I know, comrade, is a
meaningless compliment, but the question is now traing
hawked around that the boCy in the grave was the Fifth Man.
I do:lbt it. It is fuue that during the war he worked for the
war office and operated in Sprin where it is claimed he hindered the Nazi intelligence. That he paid for the education rf
Philbyrs children but tlat would not make him rthe pa.ymaster
of the Philby ringi. It is said that Burgess recruited him into
the British Secret Service, that he knew Anthony Blunt and
that he lived in the Earls Court RoeC and you cannot damn a

and a revolution could have been completely overlooked by the

artists concerned. The artists abstact and othervise pade their
mark, their claim or their protest but it would seem nei in the

work on display.
To apgeciate how trivial by its unnecessary discipline this
style of painting is, one has but to go along to the National
Gallerylp Second Sight exhibition wherein Turners Dido building Carthage and Clauders Embarlration of the Queen of Sheba
are hung side by side.Tlro major Finters using the same background but each giving his own interpetation.The subject matter is of importance or unimportance only according to our
imposed or chosen relationship to it but remove the subject
matter and all you have is a pleasant pottern of ruled lines or
brush sEokes.I drank of the sherry,gazed at Clauders Queen
of Sheba and Sarah Jane Chect<land the hess Officer and explained to M.ichael WiLson who orp.nised this two plinting exhibition that Turner had flawed his naintine bv EivinE Disnev
rays to the sun in the cenke of the pinting sbap me for a vill-

man for that bi.nity of errors. I once knew a woman who
lived in Walthamstow and no-one suggested that she be stood
against the wall of the Local betting shop and stoned to death
because of that but only for tipping a rank outsider.to win the
Derby, as the result of a drearn. There are geographieal
areas forever associated with individuals and no-one would
walk acrcss the Yorkshire mocrs without thinking of Heathcliff annoying the neigi-rbours by calling for Cathy or Sackville Street off Piccadill-r Fopled with t}re sad ghosts of
Michale Arlen's lost generation of beautiful people. Dover
Street at the kultured dernier of tJre Ro1'al Academy forever
sacred to the memorv of \Yojehouse's Bertie Wooster and the
Drones Club or the Whitechap3I High Street as the pleasure
grounc for the miserable Jack the Ripper. Hemingrray's
Left Bank or Oscar $ilde's Cafe Rorral are places forever
fixed in time because cf the perverse parsonalif of some
minor artist of the p:n. the brush or the murdering knife.
So it is fitting that Blunt's dead friend Tom6s Harris should
have his grave ya.wning exhibition at the Louise Whifford
Gallery at 25 Lopndes St, W.1. There, behincl St. George's

ain and received the hint that t}te audio vlsual film would be altered so that t}re sun would not fill tlte final frame and lisbned
with kl::.,1y understanding to Sir llEchael Icvey the Director of
the National Gallery,while standing together in splendid isolaflon sherry glasses at the high port, as he explained to rne this
apgrrent obsession of gaUery directors to orderthe cleaning
of anything that is flat, two dim,:nsional and is marked with coloured paint and I forgave him for he is a good rnan in error but
while tlere is an official restoration department I doubt if anything can be done about it but eomrades if you ever see anyone
wittl a B. A. , a buckst of hot waEr and a Fcket of s@p powder
walking towards a water colour painting or the beer pump6 in
Wardrs Irish pub then it is a time to All Be Upsbnding for the
sit in. Meanwhile over to you Tony over.

Hospital, bnnered and held by a staff sit-in and bounded by
Knightsbridge's HarroCs and Chelsea and the prancing world

of the Sloan Square Rangers, Iies Lre dead world of the young
Evelyn Waugh. Here it was ttrat the Bright Young Things spent
out gentle pleasure seeking lives with Pont Sbeet as their
heart and hub and, comrades, tret no-one stand in smug judgement on them for like us they were the creatures of their
time. There in this world of lost pleasures and abstract wealth
the houses stand in alI their graveyard grandeur, peopled by
clerks and securit-v rr.eri, and there in this abandoned world of
white painted facades where once the Bright Young Things ran
screaming into their sports cars and into the Waugh novels,
is the Iouise Whitord Gallery and the paintings of the late
Tomis Harris, the friend of Blunt ana of eurftss and of Philby.
Discovered in a Fulham junk shop four years ago they hang
upon the walls of this small and pleasant gallery and what can
one say of these sad ri.p offs of the sWIe of van Gogh except
that they are no more than the competent work of any Sunday
Painter who is unable to express in his ornwork the values
he admires in others. But the call came from the grare and
we made the journey and the only question Tony that will
never be answered is why Harris' paintings ended up four
years ago as junk in a Fulham junk shop. But if hivia is the
order of the day then let us follow the Town and his skike
pictret abusing frau and there let us plunge into the well lit
catacombs of the Tate Gallery for a worthy and major exhibition of minor work Abskaction: TowarCs a New Ar!.-Qintiqg

1910-1920.'Tn the-ira@on
ai
ear$yEarE of abstract paintng in the years between about
1908 and 1921 and it stops at precisely the moment when that

evolution was essentially complete, having its own distinctive
identity", says the l![an but when these minor printings, as
q,ith the Royal Academy Post-Impressionist extribitioa, fill
up rpall spce after wall sF.ce then we are forced to acce$
and reject an art movement that imposed an unnecessary
discipline on the artisf, not in the choice of eubject matter
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AIUIHIHT IS I GUBIST PAIITTITG
This is t}le second in our occasional series of quotations from
non-anarchist literature. the passage is from ihe Women's
Eoom, byMarilyn French, chapter 20,
"The eonfii:ct I see as basic is between spontaneous
and free feelings and feel"Lngs requiring order, imposed order,

structures, habits". . "
"Order is ugly in the face of feeling, " Mira said frevently. ..
"But on the other hand, everything is order. Wtat else is
there? There are simply difierent kinds. I can't conceive of
such a thimB as anarchy.

'tAnarchy,

"

"

Beb said to

her, "is a cubist painting.',

i'it'""t""" that aflarchy is simply a variation of order. you
know, gangs of black- jacketed motorcyclists tearing up Iitttre
towns may be a horror, but that isn't anarchy; each of those
gangs has a leader, each of those towns does, too. It's a
confliet of two different orders. Most tireats about anarchy
are fears of an order diJferent from the one presenily constituted" I'[ a&rit that it's easier to tive with one order than with
two or three different ones, but not necessarily if the one
order is a totalitarian state, say. Anyway, anarchy - I looked
it up -.. ,.means without ruler. That's hard to envision
politically. But itGE6idIST.nother discipline, we can imagine it.
;6;rrrk about a traditional painting - of a table, say. Most of
what you see is the top, the things piled on it, ttre cloth, or a

bowl of fruit a vase of flowers, the bread and cheese - you
know. Say it's a painting of the entire table, not just a still
life" If there's a long cloth, youmay not even see the legs.
Or take another example - a building. You see the facade: you
don't see ttle back unless you walk around it, and if it's a
working building, chances are tlre back isn't attractive, it has
sliding garage doors and rarrps, it's the receiving and warehouse part of ttrc building" But even if you see the back, you
never see the foundation, ttre basemeot, t}le part that holds
everything else up. Well, that's our usual vjew of society.

i#u
aware of the people at the top - in our present
society"""
and in those of the past" We know about the -,.r,ealthy,
the powerful, the farnous. They make the rutres, their standards
and manners and stytres set the tone. It's as though they are
the flower the whotre plant was designed to produce. But in
fact, the flower is only one phase of tlre process ttrat is a
plant, and thepurpose of tlrc plant is to endure and reproduce.
Production of a flower is only one step in ttre process" The
stem, the supports ot.the tahl,e, ttre foundation pillars of a
building are also essential to the whole. So are the roots, the
feet of the table, the basement walls" These are like the Iower
classes of a society: they are necessary, but they don't get
much attention, they are not often seen as beautiful, they are

their own space. That's one of its main points. Each little section infringes on every other around it everything overlaps.,'
"rs ttBt right?" Ben gave a delighted gasp. "That's even
betberl Because we do violate, intrude upon, each other's space
aII the time - life would be awfully sieritre and boring if we
didn't. We do it in speech and in action - we do it when we
touch each other. So we trearn to violate each other's space a
Iittle, but we know when to return to our own. There is contact

without conflict. "

Clarissa shook her head. "I'd like to beliieve such a thing is
possiblLe, Ben, but I can't imagfute eliminating conflict. "
'We don't want to etiminate it. It's a wonderful thing, We
grow hy it. We just learn to contain it. We learn to jiggle:,',.
Clarissa was thinking. "Yes, okay. But isn't that what ttle
hrxnan race has been trying to do for centuri:es? Gaines,
sports, debates - that sort of thing. Provide sublimation for
aggre ssivene ss?"

"Yes, " Val shot in, "but all the while it has been piousll'
mouthing that aggression is wrong, it has been exalting the
hero, the warrior, the man vhc kills."
lrThat's true"" Thoughtfully said, but Clarissa l!"'s not
persuaded.
"You think its time we got our shit together and stopped
oral schizophrenics, " Val said to Ben. , 'A m an afe r

be i.ng m

my own heart: "
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taken for granted.

"But in cubist painting, everything is important, everything
is paid attention to. Even the rurderside of tlre table, the insides of desk drawers, the space around the tatrie - each thing
is seen and seen in tlre round,each is shown in its essentiality,
each is given room to exist" What dominates the painting is
notthe top, the flower, butttre whole, ttre design of the whole.
WeIl, society could be like that. With laws designed for people
rather than for property, we could have a government without
a single dominating ruler.There is no single thing in a cubist
painting that dorninates the whotre, yet the whole coheres, It
might be possible that each group, each person, could be
granted its own inherent autonomy, its space. The foundations
would be a&nitted to be as important as the top. "
"If tfiere were a top, " Grete said,
'WeIl, there will always be a top if it is a table, a facade in
a building, people who are better known than others. But each
would only have its owrr space and would stay in it, "
"But in cubist painting, " Mira argued, "things don't stay in
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